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to lend assistance, regardless of their situation.
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WHO Teens Rock!! This season has blessed
us with an abundance of outstanding teen
volunteers. Some come with youth groups,
others with parents, still others come solo.
Everyone of them has rolled up their sleeves
and jumped in.
They sort piles of bedding laundry, play
games with younger guests, make lunches,
set out clothing, hold donation drives, lay out the mats, serve meals—and always with a smile.
We appreciate them and so do our residents. One particular night, we had a hard time getting our elementary
school-aged boys to bed. All they wanted to do was follow the cool teen guys around. The younger’s even
waited to wave good-bye to biggin’s as they ended their shift.
Is this not the cutest picture? St. Andrew Preschool &
Kindergarten held a sock drive. Their principal shared
that “the students donated 952 pairs of underwear and
socks to Orchards Elementary and Evergreen Family
and Community Resource Center. St. Andrew Lutheran
Church, Preschool & Kindergarten are faith partners with
Orchards Elementary School.” Lucky WHO gets to help
with this. Giving is just the best!

Partnerships are the best!

At the end of January, we began our Starbucks
donation program. Every other day we collect
healthy, unsold, perishable food from the
Starbucks near St. Andrew Lutheran Church—
we pass along the goodies to our guests. Thank
you to Starbucks and their FoodShare program
and to Food Donation Connection* for bringing
us together.

Hey Friends! St. Andrew
and St. Paul WHO both need
volunteers to fill shifts. This vital
program operates because
of your generosity! To view
dates & times of need:
whoprogram@gmail.com
facebook.com/whoprogram

* Since 1992, Food Donation Collection has assisted food service
companies with the development and implementation of Harvest
Programs designed to provide an alternative to discarding surplus
food. Learn more: foodtodonate.com

Willamette Dental Group showered us with
three boxes of oral hygiene supplies for our
guests. Everything all in easily transportable,
reusable bags. Love this!
To access WHO beds, contact the Council for the Homeless Housing Hotline: 360-695-9677
For information about WHO, including donations & volunteering: 360-200-8757 or whoprogram@gmail.com
WHO is a program committed to providing safe shelter during the winter months to families & individuals experiencing homelessness.

